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KONKRETE JUNGLE ft. WAVEWHORE +++ 10/27/14 NYC
Posted by AudioTactics - 2014/10/26 05:38
_____________________________________
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KONKRETE JUNGLE OG  

Monday - October 27 - 2014 

Featuring: 

CHRISTIAN BRUNA 
(Camouflage, 50/50 Productions, Liquid Brilliants) 
http://soundcloud.com/christian-bruna 

A true native New Yorker, Christian was born, raised, and educated in NYC. In the Fall of 1991 he got
his start in the Electronic Dance Music scene at the early age of 16 attending Future Shock Friday's at
Limelight, and shortly there after N.A.S.A. at the legendary Club Shelter. As one of the first street
promoters of the infamous N.A.S.A. party's he helped kick start the beginning of a new era in dance
music. With the earnings he made from promoting, Christian invested in building a record collection
ranging from House, Techno, and Trance, as well as Breakbeat, Hardcore, and Jungle - representing the
gamut of music of the rave scene at that time. He then began feverishly learning how to DJ and getting
his first gigs behind the ones and twos. 

WAVEWHORE   
(iBreaks, Hardcore Beats, Bombtraxx, Nexus Artist Mgmt) 
http://www.facebook.com/wavebreaks 
http://www.soundcloud.com/wavewhore 

With releases on high profile record labels such as iBreaks, Hardcore Beats, Broke, Electrofly and
Bombtraxx, New York City based Wavewhore has established himself as one of the USA’s leading
electronic bass music producers. His skills behind the decks have also led to headlining appearances
across the US, Europe and Asia and his music and DJ performances have been featured on many of the
world’s top broadcast media outlets including BBC Radio 1 London, WKTU 103.5 FM New York, KISS
FM London, RTE Dublin, Sirius Satellite Radio, MTV, CBS, Fox Network and the Discovery Channel. 

METAPHYSICAL 
(Skys The Limit Music, Ultra Music Festival) 
https://www.facebook.com/DjMetaphysical 
http://www.skysthelimitmusic.com 

Founder & CEO of Skys the Limit Music Int., He is probably most known for his coordinated events and
promo team. But, Dj Metaphysical has been tearing up dance floors since 2002. He has rocked in just
about every major city in the US, parts of Canada, South America, Ibiza, Switzerland & holds a standing
residency at Ultra Music Festival as well as Hustler. Known for his open genre EDM sets, turntable
manipulations and high energy performances, you never know what he might do. Also highly recognized
for all of his antics during his sets, he definitely knows how to keep the crowds attention. 

COSMIC HARMONY x BUSKER  
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THE MAN IN THE TREES  

@ Leftfield 
87 Ludlow St. (bet. Broome & Delancey)  
New York, New York 10002 

10pm - 4am 
$10/$5 Reduced 

Facebook Invite: https://www.facebook.com/events/188938791276876/
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